Technology plays a key role in kids lives
Educatina
Website: http://www.educatina.com/
YouTube channel: https://www.youtube.com/user/educatina
YoDigo
http://yodigo.org.ar/
Adora Svitak
Blog: http://www.adorasvitak.com/
YouTube channel: https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC4SGVlDAF9gTibiOTktRGw
Empower
Google Safe Search
Help Center: https://support.google.com/websearch/answer/510?hl=es
Safety Center:
http://www.google.com/intl/es419/safetycenter/tools/#getfamilyfriendlyresultsfromsearch
YouTube Safety Mode
Help Center: https://support.google.com/youtube/answer/174084?hl=es419
Safety Center:
● http://www.google.com/intl/es419/safetycenter/tools/#setafiltertokeepinappropriatec
ontentout
● http://www.google.com/intl/es419/safetycenter/tools/#setitandforgetitkeepsafetymo
delocked
YouTube Safety Center
http://www.youtube.com/yt/policyandsafety/safety.html
Chrome Supervised User
Help Center:
● https://support.google.com/chrome/answer/3463947?hl=en
Educate
Safety Center
http://www.google.com/safetycenter/
Todo a 1 click
http://todoa1clic.com/

Other initiatives worldwide
Google's Initiatives and Microsites
Google in Education is the central spot for all our education related resources for educators and students. It
introduces products and tools that can help to transform teaching, assembles best practice examples form
all over the world and hints to training programmes, competitions and scholarships.
YouTube for Schools brings the power of video to the classroom in a controlled and schoolappropriate
environment. The technical setup allows the access to teacherchosen content while it limits the access to
noneducational content during classes. One effort to support teachers address YouTube and Digital
Citizenship in class is our YouTube Curriculum, another helpful resource is the YouTube Playbook for
Educators.
Google.org is our philantrophic and charitable arm. The Global Impact Awards support organizations using
technology and innovative approaches to make the world a better place. Our engineers develop products to
help people in times of need. Nonprofits receive support through free and discounted ads, apps and
products. On of the focusses of Google.org is education in general, STEM education, equal access to
education and girls' education in specific. Also, fighting human trafficking, finding missing children and crisis
response have been important issues.
Google Cultural Institute is a partnership with hundreds of museums, cultural institutions, and archives to
host the world’s cultural treasures online. Thus, the site not only helps to preserve the world heritage but
also offers various impulses for teachers to explore history and arts in an immersive and selfpaced way.
Collaborate Initiatives
Websites dedicated to positive online content for children. fragFINN is childappropriate searchengine
based on a supervised whitelist of approx. 10.000 domains, juki is an interactive video platform for Internet
starters aged 8 to 12 that enables creative expression and digital participation.
Digital literacy workshop programmes with a countrywide outreach to students, teachers and parents,
for example in Italy in cooperation with UNICEF, in Czech Republic or Media Literacy Week in Canada.
The Web We Want: paneuropean handbook for selflearning, classroom or peertopeer education The
Web We Want.
THINKB4U interactive video storytelling campaign in the US, the Russian online game on safety and
security Internet Laboratory or the Greek illustrated children’s book and interactive theater play The Internet
Farm.
Web Rangers workshop: Israel, Czech Republic and New Zealand
Video contests: Well Versed project in the UK, Now You Know Challenge in Singapore and 361 Degrees
Respect in Germany.

STEM education and code literacy: Mind the Gap programmes that encourages girls for STEM, the
Computer Science Education Week or the Raspberry Pi projects in UK and Japan.

AdWords for non profits
http://www.google.com/grants/
YouTube for non profits
https://www.youtube.com/nonprofits

